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Intermediate egret Egretta intermedia is one of the top predator species in rice-paddy 
ecosystem in Japan. This species usually forage on small-middle sized fishes (particularly 
loaches), tadpoles and other small organisms (such as crayfishes and insects) in flooded rice 
fields and fallow fields, on levee between those fields, and in the surrounding ditches. However, 
few studies have explored interactions between the generalist predator and multiple prey species. 
Especially, aggregative responses of the predator to their prey species at multiple spatial scales 
have not been investigated. We investigated the seasonal change in (1) the availability of each 
prey species for intermediate egrets, (2) the temporal stability of the main prey species’ 
distributions at two spatial scales, small (< 100 m) and large (a few hundred to thousand meters) 
scales, and (3) the aggregative responses of egrets to the prey species’ distributions at these 
scales. The composition of prey species caught by egrets was recorded from late April to June 
2007, and spatial distributions of tadpoles, loaches and egrets were surveyed from late April to 
June 2008 in a rice-paddy area, Ibaraki, Japan. The results revealed that (1) tadpoles constituted 
the largest portion of the egret’s diet from late May, (2) at a large scale, the area with a high 
density of loaches was unchanged across the survey periods but the area with a high density of 
tadpoles varied greatly and (3) the distribution of egrets was correlated to that of loaches at a 
large scale across all the survey periods, but to that of tadpoles at a small scale only in late June. 
These results showed that egrets responded to prey species with a stable distribution (loaches) at 
a large spatial scale and to abundant prey species (tadpoles) at a small scale. This study 
emphasized the necessity to consider spatio-temporal patterns in the distributions of multiple 
prey species for further understanding of aggregative responses by generalist predators. 


